
unlock_ Incubation
Opening doors for startups in

life sciences & health



What is the
unlock_ Incubation Program?

It is our mission to solve major healthcare challenges in the field of diagnostics and
pharmaceuticals by supporting innovative researchers and entrepreneurs in the
commercialisation of their innovative technologies. We do this by unlocking the
largest bio science park in the Netherlands for up-and-coming life science and
biotechnology entrepreneurs. 

The unlock_ Incubation Program is a 12-month program designed to support Seed-
Stage life science and biotechnology startups in becoming "economically active". In
other words: raise money, strategically spend money and build healthy teams. 

We believe the best way to support research-based startups, is with a research-
based approach. Therefore, we took inspiration from the Healthcare Innovation Cycle,
to develop the content and support systems within the Incubation Program. 

By joining the program you unlock_:
Your investor readiness - your hard & soft skills - the largest life science and health
(LSH) network in the Netherlands

Sector focus areas 

DiagnosticsE-health(Bio)pharmaceutical &
support services

In-vitro platforms &
services

https://cimti.cat/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Navigating-the-Healthcare-Innovation-Cycle_EU.pdf
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Information
Each LSH and biotech company has their own unique set of challenges. In
order to accommodate to your specific needs, we challenge you to answer
the following question: "how can we help you?"

With this idea the unlock_ Incubation Program has been divided into two
parts: 1. the Onboarding and 2. the Tailor-made support. 

Onboarding1.

Your business proposition - stakeholder mapping, business models, and
regulatory & processes
Your investor readiness - finance, venture capital negotiation, investor
network (SMTM), and community building 
Your soft skills - Pitching, team building, marketing & communications, and
leadership 

The first 3 months of the program involve 9 highly interactive sessions  to
challenge you to answer questions and gain insights around three topics: 



Market access & reimbursement and investor readiness 
Building team culture and becoming a Key Opinion Leader

The following 9 months of the program are tailor-made to your needs. The
insights you gathered in the first 3 months during the onboarding will help
shape your unique deliverables for this period.

Additionally, the structure within this part of the program is divided in two
sprints focusing on: 

1.
2.

2. Tailor-made program

Mentoring & advice from
your Incubation coach as
well as from experienced
entrepreneurs and private
sector experts.

What we offer in a nutshell

Training through
masterclasses and
interactive sessions with
experts, customised to
match the needs of the
cohort.

Help with access to
funding, such as loans,
subsidies & (pre-)seed
investments, through our
partners, network and
events such as Show Me
The Money.

(Lab) trainings & courses,
through our Partners at
the Biotech Training
Facility, Paul Janssen
Future Lab, Biopartner and
many more.

Fireside chats with
experienced
entrepreneurs.

Coaching  one-on-one
with your Incubation
coach as well as group
coaching sessions with
fellow participants. 

Extensive network in
the Leiden Bio Science
Park.

Program
Information



You are an innovative life science or biotechnology startup 

You have registered/going to register soon at the Netherlands Chamber of
Commerce

You have validated your customer need and have a good grasp of your
business case and are ready to put it in action.

You are in the seed stage and are looking to raise between 300K-1M euro in
dilutive and non-dilutive funding 

You want to register your company in the Leiden region

Your LSH startup focus falls under the field of either: diagnostics, medical
devices, biopharma or service-based (eHealth startups in these fields can
also apply)

Entry criteria

What we expect
from you

During the program
Presence is mandatory for all program days during onboarding and the
tailor-made sprints 

You will be assigned a success coach who will support you during the 12
months and who will be your main point of contact

You will be able to pitch and network with industry leaders, experienced
founders and life science-specific investors

You will have (first) access to various tools, events, and trainings organized
by unlock_ or our partners



Intake
Interested in joining the 2023 Incubation Program? Plan in an intake meeting
with program manager Ruben Habraken so that he can get to know you and
your startup better. Based on this meeting, you will be asked to submit a
formal application.

 The sooner you get in touch, the
more help we can give, and the

higher your chances of getting in!

 You will confirm that you will join the program
 Signing of the contract & NDA
 Complete in-depth analysis of your startup

Program pre-work
The program will officially kick-off on the 4th of April, 2023. Between the
selection days and the kick-off there is still some work that needs to be
done:

1.
2.
3.

Application

Selection Days
When we have received your application, you will be invited to the
selection days. The selection days will take place on the 22nd and 23rd
of February 2023, followed by a selection pitch on the 24th of February.
The goal of the selection days is to deep dive into your startup and to
find out if you can get the most out of the unlock_ Incubation Program.
A definite yes or no from our side will be delivered 1 week after the
selection pitches.

process

Application
Apply for the 2023 by filling in the Application Form and submitting a
pitch deck describing your business plan & team. A template will be
given to you after the intake meeting. The application deadline is
January 31, 2023. 

https://calendly.com/plan-a-meeting/45-minute-unlock-incubation-intake


in previous program years
Trainers, speakers & experts

Trainers

Experts

Guest speakers



Meet some of
our alumni

Imuno - Jan-Jaap Verhoef
Identifying novel targets for cancer

therapies.

EXIT071 - Yuliya Shakalisava
Innovative technology for exosome

analysis.

Doser - Arjan van Unen and Niels
Ouwerkerk 

Development of 3D-printed
personalized medicine.

2021

2022

Rapidemic - Violette Defourt
Immediate diagnosis of sexually

transmitted infections.

dHealthIQ - Mindaugas Leonavicius
Digital therapeutics to enable

patients to take ownership of their
treatment.

Catherinn - Thijs Veerman
Improving diagnostic and treatment
options for Small Cell Lung Cancer.

https://www.imunotx.com/
https://exit071.com/
https://dosermedical.com/
https://rapidemic.com/
https://dhealthiq.com/
https://catherinn.com/
http://dosermedical.com/


Frequently asked
questions

How do I apply?
The next step is to plan an intake meeting
with program manager Ruben Habraken.
You can plan in a meeting here. Refer to
page 5 for the rest of the application
process.

How do I know if I’m ready? 
We are looking for seed-stage
entrepreneurs who have 1) an innovative &
scalable LSH startup, 2) a clear motivation
to become economically active, 3) a proof-
of-concept of your technology, 4) have a
clear idea of your product-market fit. 

Does my startup have to be registered at
the Chamber of Commerce (KvK)?
No. But you need to register in Leiden within
one month of commencing the program. 

Does unlock_ take equity from my
startup? 
No. 

How much time do I need to invest in
the program?
The Onboarding stage of the program
consists of a kickoff, 1 full-day session
per week for 3 months, one final pitch
event, and coaching sessions. To get
the most out of the program, we also
ask you to work on your startup
between sessions. 

How do I contact you?
If you’re interested in applying for the
unlock_ Incubation Program but have
some questions, please book an
intake meeting and we’ll be in touch.
If you want to contact us for any other
reason, send an email to
ruben.habraken@plnt.nl (use subject
line "Incubation Program 2023").

https://calendly.com/plan-a-meeting/45-minute-unlock-incubation-intake
https://calendly.com/plan-a-meeting/45-minute-unlock-incubation-intake
mailto:ruben.habraken@plnt.nl
mailto:ruben.habraken@plnt.nl


At PLNT Leiden center for innovation and entrepreneurship, there are different
programs across all the phases of entrepreneurship. For starting entrepreneurs or
for talents who like to think up ideas, but don't want to turn them into a business;
whatever your ambition, we will teach you all the skills YOU need!

There are connecting programs for each stage in this process. Firstly, do you want
to make an impact, but don't know how? This is what you will learn at Skills.

Do you already have an idea for a startup? Then PLNT BOOST is the right program
for you. In 5 weeks, you will learn how to develop your idea using the design
thinking method. After this, you can put your idea into practice during the program
Startup Play. Learn whether entrepreneurship is a fit for you during these 3 months. 

Do you have serious ambition to validate your startup? Then join the Venture
Academy. In 4 months you will learn to validate your business plan, learn more
about funding and set up a strong and healthy team. 

If you are market-ready, looking for a nice work space, want the opportunity to
spar with other startups and receive coaching, PLNT Sprout is a good fit for you.
This community program supports you in growing your business. 

Are you a life science or biotech startup? Then you can join the unlock_ Incubation
Program after the Venture Academy. This year-long program is tailor-made to
your startup’s needs and will help you become economically active in the Leiden
Bio Science Park.

After completing all programs, you will be ready to enter the market and conquer
it! Of course, you will remain a member of our PLNT and unlock_ Community and
can spar with fellow startups.

Other startup
programs

unlock_ your life science startup today!



unlock_ Partners

The Leiden Bio Science Park is one of the
largest life science & health campuses
in the Netherlands. 
There are plenty of labs, offices &
facilities available for your research and
business 
Large amount of partners and support
in the region directed to the life sciences 

Why the 
Leiden Bio Science Park



Stay in touch!
Follow us on social media

@unlock_bio

unlock_

@unlock_bio

www.unlock.bio

hello@unlock.bio

https://www.instagram.com/unlock_bio/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unlock-bio/
https://www.facebook.com/unlock.bio
https://unlock.bio/
mailto:hello@unlock.bio

